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Feburary 2021 “come ride with us!”

Intrepid riders posing for a shot atop the Hoover Dam

Calendar at a glance for your planning: 

Feb 6 - General Meeting and Past Prez Breakfast - Hells Kitchen

Feb 19, 20, 21 - Panamint Springs/Death Valley

March 6 - BOD and General Meeting

March 19, 20, 21 - (tentative venue an date change) Borrego Springs
Snail Mail:
South Coast BMW Riders Club 
PO Box: 11521
Santa Ana, CA 92711 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO8pQ8AaW_d2JNqKVzrp7lQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO8pQ8AaW_d2JNqKVzrp7lQ
https://www.facebook.com/groups/scbmwrc


From the top - Message from John 

More photos from the past!  These are from the Club’s El Capitan weekend in April 2016.   The only reason 
Bill R. is not in the last one is that he was taking the pic!  Also, please note the gent at the far left---more on 
that later.

Starting off the New Year, we had a pretty good ride to the Rock Inn for our General Meeting on January 9 
-----17 bikes, 18 people, and took a cool, new (for most of us) Dry Gulch Road. And, the Leo’s met us there, an 
excellent turnout! As I recall, the winner of the 50/50 was Tom White, so congrats, Tom!  
Coming up on February 6 is our Past Presidents Breakfast and General Meeting. This will be at Hell’s Kitch-
en on the Ortega Highway. All past Presidents will be treated to breakfast, and of course, all members are 
welcome.

In lieu of the Airhead Death Valley weekend’s cancellation, we have the group campsite at Panamint Springs 
for the weekend of 19-21 February. (ABC has since reported the 29th DV Rendevous is back on with mod-
ifications and attendance limits) There is limited room availability and cot tents available. Call Panamint 
Springs for the rooms/tent cabins directly and mention SCBMWRC. Hope to see you there!

We have completed our review and updating of the Club’s By-Laws. The majority of those who responded 
voted to approve the revised By-Laws.   Thank you! There were several nays on most of the changes, but oth-
er than the official name change, I did not hear from anyone on their thoughts. As far as the name change 
goes, we have to make the name of the Club compliant with BMW’s guidelines, officially.  But, unofficially, 
we are still the SCBMWRC!



Lastly, we lost a long-time member in January----Mike Romo. 

He was one of the nicest gents around, and we will miss him. His wife, Lydia, also passed shortly after. I have 
not been able to pin down if there will be a memorial service, and if I do, I will send out the alert. Let’s dedi-
cate the Panamint Springs weekend to Mike.

Photos contributed by John C., Chris R., and David E.  

Ride safe, Mike - John C. 



Morrow Bay - by Tony N.
We had a successful run in November, and since there 
is no activity on the board for January, I decided to put 
together a ride. I had done an old route 2 years ago, 
the plan was in motion until this Covid thing exploded 
again after Thanksgiving weekend and turned every-
thing upside down.

We pushed ahead with the plan and monitored the sit-
uation. Simultaneously, numerous riders dropped out 
due to health concerns, new jobs and other reasons.

As planned, we met at Bravos California Fresh in SJC 
for coffee and breakfast and then headed over Ortega 
toward the second meet up location in Cabazon. On 
the route to the second location, we picked up John C. 
at Railroad Canyon Rd., at Dinosaurs Park in Cabazon; 
John C., Karl W. and Willis H concluded their ride at this 
point and took a detour thru Idylwild before heading 
home. For the Nevada bound crew, we continued to-
ward Chiriaco Summit as the next fuel stop.

We proceeded to Rice Shoes Fence after the fuel stop 
at Chiriaco Summit, where we gathered for a photo 
opp. I will not mention names, but it took this individ-
ual over half a dozen trials before hanging his shoes 
over the beam. By this time, we are behind schedule, 
but nothing I can do to change it except continue to-
ward the Arizona State Line. We all rode the Parker Dam 
loop from the California side; the plan was to stop on 
the Dam’s east side for photos. Unfortunately, with the 
latest events, security guards were all over the area, and 
I decided to bypass the Dam’s photos and head toward 
London Bridge in Lake Havasu. The group had late lunch 
there; once everyone was satisfied and well-rested, we 
all sped toward Laughlin. Here Chris’s wife, April, caught 
up with us to conclude the evening. We had dinner at 
the hotel and the plans were laid out for the next day.

On day two, the weather was nice but sunny and 
windy; it was not cold but cool—we headed north-
bound on Hwy 95 to our first fuel stop, Boulder City, 
before heading over Hoover Dam. With unknown 
and unclear information concerning restaurants 
in Oatman, we decided to have lunch at Mr. D’z, 
Route 66 Diner in Kingman. Big thanks to Howard 
B for the location and Erasmo B for the suggestion. 
We had a good lunch and good times; there were 
lots of laughs and stories. Once we were rested, the 
journey continued through Coolspring and Oatman 
before heading back to our hotel in Laughlin. We 
found out all of the planned restaurants were sold 
out, so we ended up with the same restaurant from 
the night before. The food was just right, along with 
more laughs and stories traded at the dinner table. 
We ended the night with a farewell to Chris and his 
wife, April, as they spent an extra night in Laughlin 
to celebrate his B-Day. Sunday morning, some of 

us had an early breakfast before heading home at 
eight. Tom W decided to sleep in and depart later. 
We traveled south on 95 to Vidal Junction and head-
ed toward Pioneer Town for lunch. Again with the 
uncertainty of the restaurant situation, a proper 
backup plan is in my mind. As the wheels neared 
Pappy and Harriets, we found out they are open for 
take-out only. A game-time decision was made: let 
us beeline home. I want to thank everyone who par-
ticipated and made this a fun, memorable ride; look-
ing forward to future rides with all of you.





DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

             As a reminder to Club Members, show off your pride in 
            the SCBMWRC with the Club Logo on all your essentials!   

Monogram Magic has the SCBMWRC information
 and templates to add to whatever you desire!

Specializing in Kermit Chairs!

Let us not forget the fearless volunteers who 
maintain the Club’s Social Media, Website, and 
countless daily, weekly, and monthly tasks to 
keep our club as cool as it is today. Please join me 

in recognizing those folks below:

Facebook Bill R. 
Mileage Rob T. 
Membership Ron Z. 
Photography David E. 
Newsletter Brandon W. 
Webmaster Brandon W. 

Show BMW Pride! Shout Out!  

Mileage Contest 
Leaderboard in no particular order

Last Updated Nov 2020 (does not include Morro 
Bay)

Erasmo B. 
Howard B. 
John C. 
Dave E. 
Jessie V. 
Karl W. 
Eric W. 
Ron Z.
Steve B.

Keep those miles piling on and earn your brag-
ging rights and maybe even a cool hat!

Contributions
Please say thanks to the contributors for this months 
newsletter! Want to see your name here? You know 

what to do! 

Chris R. Tony N.  

Irv Seavers



Airhead Gas Cap Repair
After living with fuel seepage out the gas cap if I filled my tank too full on my ‘73 75/5, I finally replaced the 
gasket. It was a reasonably simple task completed in an hour or so, and I thought I would share it here if any-
one is interested in doing the same. 

The first step is removing the hinged gas cap, which is done with a punch to remove the holding pin. This is 
pulled to the bike’s right side since one side of the pin has a knurled edge. The gasket is spring-loaded, so I 
used a couple of clamps to compress it. I then filed the top of the rivet (which holds the gasket in place) flat, 
so I could center punch it and use progressively larger drill bits to remove the rivet, allowing the cap’s disas-
sembly.

The spring load mechanism is made up of a rubber bushing that fits over the post (the rivet goes into), and 
a spring that fits around the rubber bushing and inside of a ridge molded into the cap and the gasket. Not 
a big surprise that the 48 year old rubber bushing was cracked and falling apart. While I assume the part is 
available, I simply went to my little box of scavenged bushings, spacers, etc. and found a perfect substitute 
bushing that fit the inside diameter of the spring and the outside diameter of the post...exactly why we keep 
all those hodgepodge collections of crap we rarely actually use!



But let me back up a bit... once I disassembled the cap I could drill the center column of the gas cap to the 
correct size and tap it to 5m.

From there I simply reassembled the cap with a fresh gasket purchased for $14.95. I used loctite on the 5m 
screw and a punch to reinsert the pin into the hinge on the fuel tank.

Glad to  say goodbye to that annoying seepage out my gas cap when I need to vent hose it for a long ride (a 
term I picked up from Malcolm at the Soboba Invitational Ride one year...“fill her to the vent hose boys” :- ). I 
hope someone finds this helpful, cheers!


